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Author Lynda Barry Brings Gospel of Creativity to 
Lawrence University Convocation 
January 21, 2013 
Award-winning cartoonist and author Lynda Barry brings her message of tapping into your innate 
creativity to Lawrence University in the convocation “Crossing the Fox River: From Thought to Action.” 
The third presentation in the college’s 2012-13 convocation series, Barry’s address on Thursday, Jan. 24 at 
11:10 a.m. in the Lawrence Memorial Chapel, is free and open to the public. 
   
Lynda Barry 
Barry has enjoyed a 35-year career as a cartoonist that began as an undergraduate at Washington State’s 
Evergreen State College, where she shared her comic strips with Evergreen classmate Matt Groening, the 
future creator of the TV hit show “The Simpsons,” who secretly slipped them into the school newspaper. 
Along the way, she forged a unique path in the art world. Her weekly comic strip “Ernie Pook’s Comeek,” 
which ran in alternative newspapers from 1979-2008, is widely credited with expanding the literary, 
thematic and emotional range of American comics. 
A truly multidisciplinary artist, Barry is the author of 18 books, has worked as a commentator for NPR and 
written monthly features for a numerous magazines, among them Esquire, Mother Jones, Mademoiselle and 
Salon. She recorded a spoken word album called “The Lynda Barry Experience,” adapted her first novel, 
“The Good Times are Killing Me,” into an off-Broadway play and has been a guest of David Letterman on 
his television show numerous times. 
A Wisconsin native who makes her home today in rural Rock County, Barry conducts more than a dozen 
writing workshops a year, including some specifically for non-writers in which she coaxes her students to 
find that part of the brain where the story-telling talent resides. 
Barry has been honored with numerous awards for her work, including two Eisner Awards, which honor 
creative achievement in American comic books. Her illustrated novel “Cruddy” has been translated into 
French, Italian, German, Catalan and Hebrew and her book “One! Hundred! Demons!” was required 
reading in 2008 for all incoming Stanford University freshmen. 
 
